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expense of maintaining their schools 
r much greater than it is now. We 

trust that the ratepayers of Victoria and 
Nanaimo do not approve of the action 
taken by the respective city governments, 
and that they, if the aldermen do- not, 
know when they are well off. If the Gov
ernment could out down the ap
propriation for education very consider
ably they would be able to provide better 
for other branches of the public service 
and would be in a much easier position 
financially; but would the education of the 
children be as well attended to or would 
the people’s burden be lighter. We think 
not.

theTHE ESTIMATES.cumstance, which is quite accidental, 
gives sème kind of color to the accusation 
which we believe to be both false and un
just, that it was framed for the 
purpose of punishing those who differed 
with the department on the subject of 
daily marking. Such is not the case ; the 
addition, we are assured, would have 
been made to the law this session if the 
daily marking controversy had not been 
raised. We do not think that the teachers 
of theProvinoe need to be assured that they 
have no warmer or more considerate 
friend in it than the Hon. John Robson. 
They may depend upon it that he does 
not ask for this power in order that the 
Government may tyrannize ever the 
teachers, or to punish any others than of
fenders who it is best for the teachers 
should be punished. It is in the interest 
of the teachers themselves that the profes
sion should be weeded of all unworthy 
members. And we venture to predict 
that none but those who will be clearly 
proved to be unworthy will be punished 
under the section which has excited the 
indignation of the organ of the Opposi
tion.

A FURIOUS ORGAN.san deals them out without regard to de- 
i sert and they consequently have but little 
effect.

Toleration in politics is no sign of lack 
of principle or of earnestness of purpose. 
A man may be ready to lay down his life 
for the

jPeeklg Æotontoi XTOTICK IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT l|

purchase 640. acres of land in Sayward District, 
and described as follows : Commencing at a 
point near the head of Campbell Lake, 20 chains 
due north of the south-west corner of Lot 61.

very The Cottonwood Gold Mining Co., Limited,The Estimates for the year ending June 
30, 1890, were laid on the table of the 
Legislative Assembly on Friday evening. 
The estimated revenue for next year is 
*699,491, and the estimated expenditure 
*864,431. The expenditure includes all 
that will be the Government's outlay— 
what will be spent on capital account aa 
well at what is required to defray the or
dinary expenses. It is manifest that in a 
new country like this the Government in 
order to open up the Province and develop 
its resources must every year spend a 
great deal of money which it is not to be 
expected could be provided for out of the 
current year’s revenue. There are roads 
to be opened, bridges to be built, public 
buildings of different kinds to be con
structed and other permanent improve
ments to be made which the. Province 
needs and which it is well able to pay for. 
These works remain for future genera
tions and it is only fair that posterity 
shall pay part of their cost Money bor
rowed to construct works of this kind can

the SchoolThe amendment to 
Act proposed by the Hon. Mr. 
Robson alarms our Tates street 
contemporary quite unnecessarily. It, 
of course, affects to believe that the Pro
vincial Secretary has some sinister object 
in view in adding a newdanse to tile school 
law which empowers the government, for 
cause, summarily to suspend s teacher or 
to cancel his certificate. The Timet would 
not, perhaps it dare not, admit that any 
member of the Government, and more 
particularly Mr. Robson, had a pore and 
unselfish motive for any measure he might 
propose. It appears to be its mission to 
hold that gentleman up to the community 
as an awful example of the effect of total 
depravity on the human race. According 
to its creed it would be a moral impossi
bility for him to do or to propose anything 
which bad for its object the public good. 
It is therefore consistent when it says 
that he desires to make this change in the 
law for the purpose of instituting a reign 
of terrorism-and coercion in order tyran
nically to maintain himself and his col
leagues in power. Is not this piling on 
the agony just à little too liberally 1 We 
would just hint that economy in the use 
of strong language is, sometimes, from 
a literary point of view, desirable; 
and might we not also suggest 
that some regard for the appropriateness 
of the terms used would add effeotiveni

EORBIGN.
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CERTIFICATE OF REGISTRATION.

FRIDAY. MARCH 15th. 1888.

POLITICAL TOLERATION. Sayward District, thence west 80 chains, thence 
south 80 chains, thence east 80 chains, thence 
north 80 chains to the lioml^of. coir.menccroom.

Dated Dec. 26,1888. deoZS-amw
The future historian of Canada will find 

great difficulty is forming an. estimate of 
the character and abilities of the public 
men who lived in the last half of the nine
teenth century. When he turns to the 
records of the time, its newspapers, he 
will find that the larger number of the 
men *Who had been entrusted with the 
management of the publie affairs of the 
oountiy were either knaves or fools. Men 
steeped to the lips in corruption who pos
sessed just ability enough to know what a 
man’s price was, and enterprise enough to 
pay the price at which he was appraised. 
When the historian searches another set 
of records he will find the remainder of 
the representatives of the people desc rib- 

set of unpatriotic cranks who-did not

he advocates, and still treat 
those Who conscientiously oppose him 
with every respect. There are two aides 
to nearly every question, and the man 
who takes up one side, let it be ever so 
earnestly and zealously, has no right to 
treat those who take the other with in
civility or as if they were deadly enemies. 
It was at Fontenoy, we think, that the 
officers of a regiment took off their hats 
and saluted the men who were advancing 
to attack them. These officers fought 
none the leas bravely for being chivalrous. 
So in political contests, leaders and rank 
and file can contend stoutly and perse- 
veringly for what they believe to be the 
right, without treating those who hold 
different opinions as if they were guilty of 
a crime.

Frari^S±si’er£l^ir^£Si rsss^s^sssseiss^tœt,b&meaS&ay trom time to time think to ritogtoy

and carry into effect with or without modifie»- Victoria, Deo, 29, 1888. dec30-w-2mo
tion an agreement in the form set out in 

schedule to the Articles of Association 
registered herewith, for the acquisition of the 
properties mentioned in such agreement. ■

(cT To work, win and get any mines and min
erals, and to exercise any mining or other rights 
•Admired by the Company, and to wash, crush, 

nee, amalgamate, and fender merchantable,
__ 1 sell ordispoee of, or otherwise torn to
profit, any ores, precious stones and mineral
P id) To develop the resources of the Company’s 
lands, by building, laying out, planting, clean
ing, cultivating, colonizing and otherwise deal
ing with the same ; to stock the same, and to 
breed and deal in all kinds of stock, cattle.
NeîS’o^quire? construct,, establish, maintain 
and work any roads, electric lines, operations of 
cultivation or land improvement, and other 
operations which It shall be deemed advanta
geous or convenient to establish or work in

the doing otwhich shall be Seemed calculated 
to develop the property of the Company.

or elsewhere. „ ‘ .{g) To purchase and acquire anyway, leaves, 
powers, easements, grants, exemptions, patents, 
breveta d’invention, leases and other property 
and to enter into any joint working, or joint 
purse agreements, which maybe deemed usefu. 
tor. or conducive to, the attainment of any of 
tile dMects of the Compahy. , ; ;

(A) To acquire, construct, maintain and use 
engines, rolling stock, wagons, machinery, plant, 
ships, boats, vessels of all kinds, wharves, piers, 
jetties, docks, ships, stores, warehouses, buoys, 
and beacons, and all other buildings, erections, 

plant and things necessary or 
ancillary to any part of the Company’s business.

(i) To plant or assist in planting colonies or 
settlements, and for* that purpose to carry out, 
or assist in the emigration of settlers, colonists 
or others, upon such terms and in such manner 
in all respects as the Company shall deem

OUR
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FORESTRY. Decline of 
R. Den

The people of the eastern provinces of the 
Canada are beginning to pay some atten
tion to forestry. Those provinces at one 
time possessed splendid forests. But their 
inhabitants believed them to be inexhaust- and 
ible and waged war on them with fire and 
steel. . Some of those who witnessed the 
wanton destruction of the forests pri
meval warned the destroyers that they or 
their children would deplore the waste 
and seek to repair it when it would be too 
late. They have proved true prophets. 

jt Sections of oountiy which were once cov
ered with splendid forests are now com- “d 
pletely denuded of trees, and the sites of 
saw-nulls and the remains of dams are in 
many parts of the country looked upon as 
antiquities—as the remains of a state of 
things that has passed never to return. In 
other sections the mills are still standing, 
but the lumberman is.glad to use logs that 
wouid, twenty or |thirty years ago, be reject
ed as rubbish. The forests in these parts of' 
Canada are all gone and there seems to be 
no hope of cultivating new ones. The 
most that can be expected is the preserva
tion of groves here and there left to add 
beauty to the landscape and give shelter 

the aggregate will be equal to the eeti- to the cattle, 
mated difference between income and tion
expenditure, it cannot justly be reproach- minion should be a warning to the in

habitants of British Columbia and other' 
parts of Canada where the forests are still i 
to be seen in s3l their magnificence.

The attention of many gentlemen of 
the East, the Hon. Mr. Joly among ethers, or 
has been turned to the discovery of some 
means to preserve the forests that 
still remain in the country. They do not 
say that no more timber shall be cat, but 
they advocate its being cut with judgment 
and economy. They would have the trees 
that are fit for timber

XrOTIGB IS HEREBY GIVEN, THAT I

the following tract of land situated in Rupert 
District, anddeacribed as follows: Commencing 
at a poet at the mouth of a small stream on the 
north shore of Rupert Arm, Quatsino Inlet, at 
its head, and running north 40 chains, thence 
west 80 chains, thence south to the shore, and 
thence following the shore line in an easterly 
direction to the point of commencement, con
taining three hundred and twenty acres.

Dec. 21st, 1888. E. M. SKINNER.
dec22-w-2mo
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know what the country wanted and whose 
chief business it was to belittle it in the 
eyes of the world. If the historian takes 
for the truth what one party Bays of the 
other he will wonder how a country un
der the guidance of such a set of sooun- 
d -lis and imbeciles did not go to wreck 
ùuJ ruin. Government and Opposition, 

■ . cording to these chronicles of the time, 
were equally incapable and equally dis
honest.

Further investigation would perplex 
the enquirer at® more. He would find 
that the man whom one set of newspapers 
described as unfit to be trusted with the 
management of the simplest transaction, 
depicted by the other set as the ablest, 
the most disinterested and the moat up
right statesman that was ever trusted by 
a people. As far as he could discern 
the praise and the blame were equally 
well deserved. It is easy to see that if 

'he had no other sources of information 
than were afforded by the partisan jour
nals he would never be able to form any
thing like a fair estimate of the character 
and capacity of the men of the time of 
either party. A sagacious and an im
partial man would very soon see that 
neither one nor the other of the records

THE TAX ON TRANSPORTATION.
hardly be called a debt, and if in order to 
give them to the country the Government 
spends more than its income the balance 
is really not a deficit. The Province 
has public works worth 
far mere than the money spent upon them 
to show for the sums expended. A good 
road, for instance, constructed at the ex
pense of say, fifty thousand dollars, is 
worth much more to the province than 
that sum. After it is completed, its in
habitants, very likely, would not do with
out it for twice fifty thousand dollars. 
There is an expenditure, particularly in a 
new oountiy, which is the most judicious 
economy, and there is what is called sav
ing, which is worse than waste. If, then, 
it can be shown that thé government pro-

XTOTIOE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT,toiIt was reported that the proposal to 
tax ' transportation charges applied to 
ocean freights. But this was a miscon
ception. The change is merely to ex
tend to Great Britain a law with regard 
to transport charges, which before ap
plied to all ether countries. It has 
hitherto been the custom te pay duty on 
the transport charges on goods from any 
place inland to the port-at which they 
were shipped. Suppose a merchant 
bought goods at Pittsburg which were to 
be shipped at New York, the Canadian 
importer was obliged to pay not only the 
duty on the goods, but the same per cont
age on the freight from Pittsburg to New 
York. According to Mr. Bowell’a bill, 
the Canadian merohant.who buys goods 
in Manchester to be shipped at London 
moat pay duty on the freight from Man
chester to London as well as on the goods. 
The reason why this change was made 
was that Germany objected to Great 
Britain being exempt from this Canadian 
tax on transportation charges. By the 
treaty between Great Britain and Ger
many the latter country ia to be treat
ed by both England and her 
colonies as . “a most favored na-, 
tion.” The exemption of England 
from the transportation tax was looked 
upon as a violation of this most favored 
nation clause, and Mr. Bowell had to do 
one of two things—either to do away with 
the tax altogether, or to cause it to be 
extended to Great Britain. There are 
many who think that if the Minister of 
Customs chose the former alternative it 
would be better for Canadian commerce. 
But Mr. Bowell seldom sins on the aide 
of indulgence. What he gets he holds 
and makes the most of. This tax ia an 
annoyance to importers, and we do not 
"know that it yields a very great deal to 
the revenue. It could have been abol
ished without any violation of the prin
ciple of protection. The protective tax ia 
the tax on the goods and not upon the 
cost of carriage. We see that some time 
ago a similar tax was levied by the United 
States; in fact the Dominion law is a 
transcript of the American law. But the 
Americans, who are aa staunch protection
ists as can be found anywhere, repealed 
this provision of their revenue law and 
also took the tax off “the usual and neces
sary sacks, crates, bags or coverings of any 
kind” in which goods are imported. It 
will be seen therefore that a tax which 
the Government of the United States had 
repealed as being inconvenient and detri
mental to trade has been retained by the 
Dominion Minister of Customs. As he 
followed the example of the United States 
in imposing the tax, would it not be con
sistent to follow the same example in tak
ing it off.

Works, for permission to purchase 640 acres of 
land In Graham Island, Queen Charlotte, and 

, described as follows : Commencing at toe south
west corner of A. Freeman’s claim, thence west 
! 3 chains; thence north 80 chains: thence east 
1 a chains ; thence south 80 chains to point of 
commencement.

UNFAIR CRITICISM.

dubbeilThe organ of the Opposition draws a 
doleful conclusion from the public accounts 
for the first six months of the current 
year. Its remarks remind us forcibly of 
the proverb which tells us of the two 
classes of persons that should not look at 
work half done. The reason of the in-
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Datedj Victoria, B. C., 

21st, mt
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the undermentioned tracts of land situate in 
Lillooet District, described as follows 

Tract 1 -Commencing at the south-east corner 
of section 6, range 6, west, township 4; thence 
north80 chains; thence east 59 chains, more or 
ess; thence south 80 chains ; thence west 50 

chains, more or lees, to tho point of com men ee- 
ltaining 400 acres, more or less.
2—Commencing, at a post 2B chains, 

more or less, due west of the south-east corner 
of section 6, range 5 west, township 4; thence 
north 80 chains ; thence east 50 chains, more or 
less ; thence south 86 chains ; thence west 60 
chains, more or less, to the place of commence
ment, containing 400 acres, more or less.

Tract 3—Commencing at a post 40 chains due 
of the northreast confer of section 2. 

y*t, township 4 ; thence west 120 chains, 
thence south 120 chains; thence east 120chains; 
thence north 120 chains to the place of com-

“A reign of terror-to the composition, 
iem” suggests to the intelligent reader 
anarchy in its most hideous form. He 
sees society convulsed, innocent men and 
women dragged before illegal tribunals* 
botchers turned judges, guillotines never 
idle, and monsters iu human form howl
ing for more victims. No one supposes 
that the insertion of a new section in the

Col.
junction is that these two classes have not 
sense enough to see what the work will 
be whenitiscompleted. They judge by pre
sent appearances only and their judgment 
is certain to be erroneous. The practice 
of giving a detailed account for the half 
year is a foolish one. It serves no good
purpose and it cannot possibly give s cor- poses to spend in the coming year sums 
rect view of the financial condition of tho in works of public utility whose value in 
province. The work must be donf over 
again at the end of the year when all the 
expenditure is made and all the revenue 
collected. Then, and only then, can a 
fair or even an intelligible account be ren
dered. The statement for the first half 
year, as the organ dolorously declares, 
shows a large deficit. The statement for 
the next half year, if taken alfine, may
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Education Act will bring about such ter
rible results as this. Society is not to be 
shaken to its foundation, and men and 
women will not crowd every steamer and 
railway train that leaves the province in 
order to get out of the jurisdiction of the 
government that intends to take cog
nizance of the offences of school teachers.

southThe present condi- 
o£ these sections of the Do- JSag£ô^tot^ragitofS

payment
i undertaking or business, British 
having objects together or in part 
those of this Company, or carrying 

ess capable of being conducted so 
or indirectly benefit this Company, 

and to engage in any business or transaction 
within the Company’s objects, in partnership or 
otherwise, in conjunction with any other person
°l(ti<T?)î^e capital or borrow money by the 
issue "of any mortgages, debentures, debenture 
stock, bonds or obligations of the Company, 
either at par, premium or discount, and either 

, and those redeemable or irreéeemablè. cr pe
„ - cured on all or any part of the unde

that are not yet fit for the axe left to eevenues and property of the Company,
grow. By culling in.this Way under pro- y£e unpïïd* rall^oHL Company or*without 

P« supervision, large tracts of forests may “to otoê^èStiL™»1
be made almost inexhaustible. They time to time determine, and ^ Ktahangeur 
would have laws made with the object of lend money with or without security,
preserving the forests from fire—and en- otoerwf^àeiï with and fit
forced. Ignorant and inconsiderate people g^n^a“,orth^yc^ny,thMd'lt'|Utofr^ 
may think these precautions unnecessary. debentnrre^detonture^mœk^bhKtoiona^xm- 
They see large tracts of country, many b^eto'd'lnventionTcontractA interests, rights!
miles in extent, covered with trees, and or(i;r^f^yïïiTfe miSSiSSofT^reiimlnary XTOTICE Is hereby GIVEN THAT WE 

they not unnaturally conclude that it is to'e Cwtÿ:

impossible to use all the timber that those ^toê^om^aS lM,d*’
forests contain. But many men now liv- all Stto tor'plS^S! L C^mend^taStoStSto^^Sh-wost
ing have in other parts of the continent ”Uacnr oAhe to^esanf dtoentures^her SSS^toHo'uSSi^hSSs^tlsOcS!

»f»ot«l, o^registerJ tm

^£tio„C£Kr SÏÏ! Tcommencing at a post on toe east shore o(
nerahiD^rmu^takin^whatever^ither'inthe P®* Lake, four miles from the head; thence 

nr elsewhere under any con- east 80 chains ; thence north 20 chains ; thence
guarantees^r'toe^pwfomuinceof smyroçtial “ïSHïff EE

(Sfro ^01 procure to be paid, interest on 1
thecapital of toe Company for toe time being tat c?». Mn?rîîî?
Ss^rkftofbtto^dflSire°r^HeJd°by StotheSsW^flitoLtoeJnN^?W^: 

forthe payment of interest with anyjoontractor

menceraent, containing-1440 acres.
Tract 4—Commencing at a post 40 chains due 

north of the south-west corner of section 3, 
range 1 west, township 4; thance north 80 chains; 
thenoe east 89 chains ; thence south 40 chains to 
the Indian Reserve ; thence west 9 chains to 
the north-west corner of the Indian Reserve; 
thence in a southerly direction along the west
ern boundary of the Indian Reserve 22 chains, 
more or less; thence west 37 chains, more or 
less; thence south 20 chains; thence west 40 
chains to the place of commencement, contain
ing 550 acres, more or less.
Victoria. B. C., B. VAN VOLKENBURGH.

January 21st, 1886.

ed with extravagance. On the contrary, 
it deserves commendation for making 
timely provision for the wants of the 
people. A glance at the estimates will , 
show that this is what they have done. 
Not only have they made ample provision 
for all the ordinary expenses of the pub
lic sendee, but they have made appropri
ations for works from which the inhabit-
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To institute s reign of terror is to do a 
dreadful thing, to commit crimes at which 
the world turns pale. Does the editor of 
the Times roaUy believe that Mr. Robson an «1™% large, or perhaps a

larger, surplus. Neither statement taken 
by itself gives a proper account of the 
Government’s transactions for the 
period. In, the useless state 
laid before the Legislature a 
days ago nearly all the expen Ï 
diture for the whole year appears, but no 
account is taken of by far the greatej 
part of the year’s provincial income. Fe#' 
people pay their provincial taxes until thy 
close of the year. The consequence ip 
that in the accounts for the first half of 
the year the expenditure appears dispro
portionately large and the receipts dispro
portionately small. Of course the Times 
knows this, but it has not candor enough 
to admit that the statement is 
unfair to the government 
chance of making what it regards as a 
point against the administration Mid it 
cannot resist the temptation to take wh® 
it knows to be an unfair advantage. This 
kind of journalism is neither smart nor 
honest It may lead a few simple people 
astray, but when they find that they have 
been deceived they will ever after distrust 
the deceiver. What would be thought of 
the man who in making a statement of a 
farmer’s affairs for the year would take 
no account of the growing crop? If he 
said he owed the storekeeper so much 
and the blacksmith so much, and set down 
what he had paid out for seed and fencing 
arid "building, and then, without saying a 
word about the return that would in the 
balance of the year come in from the crop 
he had planted and sown, declare him 
bankrupt ? This is very much like what 
the Tima does when it laments the de
ficit for the year on seeing the accounts 
for the first six months. The Govern
ment reaps its harvest in the last six 
months and the money then collected will 
go to defray the expenditure of the first 
six months. Will our contemporary ever 
see that even in politics honesty is the 
best polipy ?

was to be depended upon that the public- 
men of the period were not such perfect 
beings as they were painted by their 
friends, nor such monsters of iniquity as 
they were depicted by their opponents. 
But to give their proper proportions to 
the distorted portraits of them drawn by 
their contemporaries would be a work of 
no little difficulty.

The people of to-day with regard to 
forming a just estimate of the character 
of Canada’s public men are placed in. very 
nearly the same position as will be the his
torian of the future. They get their impres
sions of party leaders from what is written 
of them by the partisans of both sides. 
Their friends flatter them and praise 
everything they do and their opponents 
abuse them and wish their readers to be
lieve they never can do anything right, or 
from a proper motive. If a member of 
Parliament is Conservative, he is praised by 
the Conservative press, and traduced and 
misrepresented in the Liberal journals. 
If he is a Liberal he is lauded by the Grit 
papers to the skies, and belittled by the 
Tory prints. How are the people, from 
such contradictory reports, to find out 
what the man really is. The great ma
jority of them never do. Their impres
sions of the men gathered froiÿ what they 
see in the partisan papers are 'as differ
ent from the man, as he is, as night is 
from day. So strong is the partisan spirit 
in some places that Liberals have the 
greatest difficulty in believing that a Con
servative can be an honest, sensible man, 
and it is the next thing to impossible to 
convince the Conservative that his Grit 
neighbor is a worthy man, whose judg
ment ill ordinary matters is good, and 
whose moral character is above reproach. 
It sometimes happens that when an ex
treme partisan of this kind is brought in 
contact with men of opposite political 
opinions, he is surprised to find them so 
much like those of his own party, with 
whom he had, before then, almost exclu
sively associated. To his surprise he finds 
them pleasant acquaintances and kindly 
neighbors, and he looks in vain for 
those indications of moral obliquity 
and intellectual feebleness which he had

jan22-w-2mointends to cut any one’s head off, or even 
to imprison unoffending men, women and 
children? To put coercion after terrorism 
is a kind of anti-climax which has a rather

XTOTICK IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT. 60 
days after^date^I intend applying^ the

Work? to purchase "title following °tracts 
of land situate inRupertand Coast Dis
tricts: Tract 1—Commencing at the north
west comer of Section2, Rupert District.

west 80 chains, thence north 80 
chains, thence east 80 chains, thence south to 
the shore of Beaver Cove, thence following the 
shore line of Beaver Cove to the place of com
mencent, containing 400 acres, more or less. 
Tract 2—Commencing at a post on the 
of Blundon Harbor, Coast District, near the en
trance to Bradley Lagoon, therice east 40 chains, 
thence south to the shore liue, thence following 
the shore line in a northwesterly direction, and
including a small island, to tho point of i__
mencement. containing 160 acres, more or less.

LEONARD G. LITTLE.
feb8-w-2m

tanta of British Columbia will derive 
benefits for many a long year to come. 
Works, too, that are needed now and 
which it would be in the highest degree 
culpable in them not to undertake. Some 
of these items of expenditure are : _

■3 se-
ridiculous effect. Terrorism is coercion, 
and coercion of the most dreadful kind. 
But we see that our fierce and frothy 
contemporary does riot mean what he says, 
for after trying to. scare people half 
out of their wits by telling them 
that terrorism and coercion to be 
tyrannically used are in store for them, 
he comes down from his very high horse 
and with comparative mildness says: 
“The Minister of Education now seeks 
to bring the school teachers of the pro
vince under the same influence with the 
view of making them eo many political 
agents.” This, then, is what the reign 
of terrorism and the coercion tyrannically 
used are for—to make the schoolmasters 
and schoolmistresses political agents. We 
must say that it is a queer end to attain 
by such extraordinary means. Politicians 
do not generally use terrorism and co
ercion and tyranny to make political 
agents. Such means are sure to make 
political enemies—and bitter enemies,too, 
—but political agents, never, 
agents, as our contemporary well knows, 
are secured in a very different way. But 
we have not come to the end of the amus
ing eccentricities and contradictions of 
our mildly furious contemporary. After 
having, made the teachers his political 
agents by such very unusual means, it 
turns another corner and goes on to say 
that the amendment “is expected to give 
him (the Provincial Secretary) the power 
to punish by dismissal those who have the 
courage to dissent from his views.” So 
the reign; of terrorism and tha coercion 
tyranicafly used are to be got up to 
make the teachers political agants and 
to turn out those teachers who have the 
audacity to dissent from the Provincial 
Secretary’s views. We would really like 
to know what oar contemporary means. 
Are the teachers to be made political 
agents first, and turned out afterwards, 
or are some to be made agents and some 
to berdismissed? The article is exceed
ingly perplexing. It is in fact incompre
hensible. And it dawns upon us that 
perhaps the man who wrote it did not 
himself know what he meant. He sat 
down with the firm determination to pitch 
into the Hon. Mr. Robson. That end at
tained he was evidently not at all partic
ular whether his article was connected 
and consistent or not, or whether it was 
sense or nonsense. We can hardly con
gratulate him on the result.

Asylum for the insane, additions and al
terations........................... ............... .

Court House in Vancouver......................
Completion of Victoria Court House.... 2,000
Public schools buildings in Vancouver.. 10,000 
Victoria addition to ward schools, jan

itor’s residence............

side
$ 40,000

10,000

6,000 At the pre 
the stronges 
buildings tfa 
had in Otta

New school houses in different parts of
JtrttiS^Sètormâtory. ;.........
Boring for artesian well..........
Roads, streets, bridges and wharves

- . 4*3581 •-■■■ 3,oro
163,875

February, 6th, 1889.

and
and A. M.
°ri®?tJ»eh 
and for oti

Much of this last item is, of course, for 
the maintenance of roads already made, 
but a great deal of it is no doubt for 
opening new roads and building new 
bridges and new wharves. The reader 
will see from this that if the Government
confined itoelf to providing fo, the ordin- tracta ^ bat , Tety
a7 expense, of governments could by proportion to the timber
adapting a stick-in-the-mud, cheere-par- ^ men have lived to see
mg pobey be able to keep the government ^ „nd dear ^ lacea where «
going and make revenue and expenditure ^ cumW the d an3 had
balance, and perhaps have a small sur- , , , ,, . w, ,plus. But if would do this at the ex- «»™ely auy merchautable value. What
Dense of the province that needs all and haPPen6d ln other provinces may
pense or ,,P7 ’ . V ltT happen here if the proper means are not

’ ZLtratl ton ZTœ used to prevent it The foresto of British share, ç, tesue
“ Governments thaf have adopted a dif- Columbia are one of it, chief sources of

^ , wealth. They are far from being mex- and having any respective rights, preference,
.«rent .tyle of hookkeep.ng can make . however, be made
far better showing than the British Go- , "L d . deemable? either Sto ckpital or dividend or
lumbia Government does and still spend last a very long time and can be re b?th, and to tame toe same at par, premium or
a great deal mere money. They Up a hewed ,f thpproper precautions are taken —^ ra6h otoer thing, as are inciden-

, and the right means used. This is a mat- tal or conducive to the above objects, and so
Z chTrL 1 th.PrZLW0^ tertpwhfoh the government would do
do niT ^pear m the ordinal weU ti, turn its attention. Timber is be- top?ttor|^p§ ^ ™ “

ppt*» V coming scarce in America and conse- The amount of Capital stock of the said Com-statement of revenue and expend*»». W ̂  Lest, of this province are K * “ “ 1’0°° ^
We are not sure that the system that oh- * > more Ysluable. In twenty
tarns m this province » not on the whole fmm ^ ^ ^ remain wü, be Œ * '
preferab e. The taxpayer here sees at ^ » hundred per cent, more than 
once all that the Government spends and •. T „, re, .. «us.- they are now. Is it not, therefore, well
he can find out for h.mtolf what „ ordm- worfch whae to look around for means to
aryandwhst i, extraordinary expehdi- p them and ^ th. mostof them?

: “e" f too, what items ought £oreeta ^ of veIy sIow growth, and it i,
to be charged te revenue and wlrntm much eaile, to keep those we have than

' ■ ’ are gone. We m this province are in a
better position with regard to timber sup
ply than the inhabitants of any other part 
of the continent and we ought to be 
ful to make the most of our advantages.

rsi
lawSc

amount oldseen as large an extent of land quite as
thickly timbered become as bare almost as 
the sea beach. The timber used Ms*.

railways 1
which, on 
$12,500,000.

power to u 
ed, for the 
panyandt

EES
pointa alPolitic*! point or poi 
minion." N<chains to a post; thence west 120 chains, more 

or less to the shore of Pitt Lake ; thence north- 
w irdly along the lake 60 chains, more or less, 
to a post ; thence along the line of the Brunette 
Saw Mill Co.’s lease east 40 chains, to the point

4. And the following in Yale District : -
Commencing at a post set at the north-east 

corner of Township 28, New Westminster Dis
trict; thence north 80 chains; thence east 160 
chains ; thence south to a post set at the foot of 
an inaccessible mountain and the same line

demand is v 
hensions by 
ready posses 
anywhere if 
to mortgage 
these, what 
eminent or 
pany which 
interests î I 
not regard t 
and the fact 
way Commi

to bear on ti 
Another ma

and the com 
of what is k 
link. If an 
trouble to lo
ment Imre, *

that the net 
to St. John,
adianterrtt 
Mattawand 
no little imi 
St. John exl

of

produced to 160 chains; thence west 180 chains 
to a post set on the east line of Township 28 
aforesaid; thence north 80 chains to the point
otepmmeneement; containing, by. estimation,

a JAMES MacLAREN,
FRANK ROSS,

By their Agent, C. D. Rand.

feb23-w-2m

OUR STREETS

The Board of Aldermen should without 
delay take measures to secure uniformity 
in the breadth of the streets of the city. 
Nothing looks worse than to see jogs in a 
a street, or to have the buildings so dis
posed as to give it a zig-zag appearance. 
The streets should be laid oat, once for 
all, and an authoritative plan drawn 
from which no one should be permitted 
to deviate. If the corporation does not 
possess the power, to make the streets 
uniform they should obtain it without 
loss of time. A single irregularity will 
spoil the look of a whole lme of street 
and be a perpetual eyesore and inconven
ience to the citizens. It should be re-

Vanoouver, B. C., 
January 18th, 1889.

In Witness whereof , I have hereto set my 
hand and seal of office, this 22nd day o 
February, 1889, at toe City of Victoria, 
Province of British Columbia.

NOTICE I
TS HEREBY GIVEN THAT AT THE NEXT 
A Session of the Parliament of the Dominion 
of Canada application will be made for àn Act 
to incorporate the fcociety known throughout 
Canada as the “Independent Orderof Formers,”

CHAS. JAS. LEGGATT,- 
[L S,1 Registrar of Joint Stock Companies. 

marl-wkly-6t
C.P.R. 1
pledged^)THE PRESIDENTS CABINET. the objects of which Society 

1, To unite fraternally all 
bodily and mental health

MISCELLANEOUS. persons of sound 
and good moral char-

2. To establish a fund for the relief of the 
sick and distressed members.

Benefit Fund, from which a 
sum not exceeding $3,000 shall be paid to each 
member, his beneficiary or legal representative, 
under the provisions of the Constitution and 
By-Laws of said Society,

jan!9-w-9t Solicitors

FISHERIES, 1889.

—a distant 
the Intero 
Scotia the 
reference 
that pa

Mr. Harrieon’e Cabinet does not appear 
to have made a good impreeaion. With 
the exception of Mr. Blaine ite members 
are all unknown men. Not one of them 
has made his mark aa a statesman, The 
American ship of state may be said to be 
manned by green hands. The President 
himself, although the impression he has 
made so far is favorable, has never been 
in any respect a remarkable man, and all 
his advisers, with but one exception, have 
been still more obscure. The Epoch

Estate of Thos; Macaulay Hamilton and Henry 
Ogden, in Uqaidation.

ASSIGNMENT Î0R BENEFIT OF CREDITORS.

over the-Estimates before us he must con-J 
elude that the Government has made a 
judicious as well as a liberal provision for 
the public service of 1889-90. We cân 
see no sign of extravagance or imprudence 
in the Estimates, and we are pretty sure 
that there is no district or municipality 
which will complain that it will next jrea# 
recive more than its fair share of the pub
lic money. *

believed to be the characteristics of 
all who belong te their political party. 
His prejudices ; gradually disappear, 
and the words “Grit” or “Tory,” 
as the case may be, are no longer to him 
terms of reproach. In fact, the longer he 
lives the less significance they have. He 
finds that men, whatever their political 
opinions may be, are pretty- much the 
same, and he learns to accord to those 
who differ from him in politics the respect 
which he finds is their due.

for3. To establish a
care- The cross c* 

bury would 
dred miles* 
the C. P. R.To the Creditors of Thos. Macaulay Hamilton 

and Henry Ogden, formerly carrying on 
business at Bridge Creek.

CHAPPLE, 
for Applicants.Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria. Govmembered the citizen who spoils theappear- 

ance of a street by encroaching on the 
sidewalk does a permanent injury to the 
city. The evil that he does lives after 
him, and cannot be remedied without 
great trouble and expense. Ib is com
paratively easy, now that the city 
is young, to have ite streets well 
laid out. A little salutary strict- 

wili give, the city reg-

of the

1st, 1889. A 
not a sod b 
evinces nod 
funds is allé 
£11 mont of th 
that even if 
not desire tc 
bury link. - 
over the fail 
sentativee o 
ing they bai 
ence to the 
making it a. 
that the cone 
commence! 
is disposed 
therefore t 
day of Pm

SPECIALTIES.. The trustees of the estate of the said Thos. 
Macaulay Hamilton and Henry Ogden hereby 
give notice to all persons having claims against 
the said Thomas Macaulay Hamilton and Henry 
Ogden, or either of them, that they are hereby 
required to send particulars thereof to the un
dersigned onor before the first day of May, 1889, 
after which day the trustees will proceed to pay 
those claims which they then have notice, 
ratably or proportionally or in full, if the assets 
shall thereto extend, and will pay the balance, 
if any, to thasaid Thomas Macaulay Hamilton 
and Henry Ogden ; and they further give notice 
that they will not be liable for the proceeds {of 
the estate or any part thereof to any creditor or 
person of whose claims they had no notice on 
the said 1st day of May.

OUR LITTLE SON, FO? SHORT :
Wk make intelligently, every kind of c 

Seine and Pound, for Pacific Fisheries, with 
experienced hands, and feel a confident ability /

samples by mail.

GLOOCESTER NET Si TWffllkJ

failed. Got worse and worse. Completely 
cu**d one set of Cuticura Remedies,

a Net,

say* : It will be observed that the expend!-
‘‘The striking defect o£ the new.Cabinet tore for éducation is very large. In pro

ie the entire abeenoe of .«Ï portion to ite populetion Britieh Columbia
element m it. I* would be unfair to dis- ^ F F OtirHttie son will be tour years of age on the

We are not surprised that the govern- miss the President’s official advisers as an pay8 more than any other province m the 26th inst. In May, 1885, he was attacked with a
T- saR&tfsvr: iss asKÈEsEESK

=£™HE —BEEFS
paye the teacher, hae a right to eee thet individuality whatever.” school houeee and their maintenance, it
they conduct themselves ptoperly and do may be, however, that some of these takes considerably more then one-fourth musician., until no less than six hadattemnted 
their duty faithfully. It will be seen by men will develop into excellent ad minis- of the whole provincial revenue to keep 
the amendment that the go^etoment can- ‘«tore Few men know what isjot^ “*ulT

hority y ^ anything human can be, that one or ledge of this the corporation of

more of them will turn out to be dismal Nanaimo and Victoria refuse to pay tile 
failures. There is no more pitiable sight very moderate sum they are asked to eon- 
in this world than to see a small man tribute to the maintenance of their

schools. It may be that the Government 
will find that the «apport of education is 
too heavy a load for it to carry and that it 
will be forced to adopt the system 
that obtains inmost of the other provinces 
which requires the schools to be 
mainly supported by local rates, 

of ability and experience, and his col- The municipalities which 
leagues must all have made their mark in 
publie life. The affairs of Great Britain 

teina, this authority is vested either in the could hardly be conducted for six months 
Government or in a Board of Education * Premier as inexperienced as Mr. 
appointed by the Government. The an- Harrison is assisted by a lot of greenhorns 
thority of the Government cannot clash the members of his cabinet, 
with that of the trustees. We believe A aylldioate
that both teachers and trustees will find ington, Mrs. Hopkins, wife of the late 
that this contemplated addition to the millionaire, and Leland Stanford have 
law will work beneficially. It is a little bought a million serai iff land in Loiifir

, „ fL»- T SST S' Sg-VTLgS
eakfast poured oü on the troduced l"1 aftor th« misunderstanding couatry, and part, of the scheme is the 
exploded and Mrs. Bui- between some of the teachers and the de- building of 1,300 miles of railroad, seme 

ger and her child were horribly burned. I partaient about daily marking. Thatcir- of which is now being bdilti

We are glad to wee that the day of ex
treme partisanship' is passing away in 
Canada, the day When everything that a 
Conservative does is right and everything -1— 
that a Liberal does is wrong, and vice 

One now -qnd then meets with a 
fierce political bigot, who will not admit 
that the men who differ from him m poli
tics are worthy of the slightest considera
tion. He believes that they are a pack of 
mercenary scoundrels, who are bound to 

. ruin the country, aiid that it is 
quently littleless than a crime to 
ate with them or to treat them with cool

ness now
eare-

lesenesa, laxity, and want of foresight 
will, by permitting deformities, do the 
city injuries which will be almost if not 
quite irreparable.

It appears that property owners who 
find that they and their predecessors have 
allowed part of their lots to remain on the 
street for twenty-five or tiiBrtyyears new 
hasten to claim ownership and deprive the 
public of its use, while others who have 
built on or enclosed part of the street {or 
that time or less, claim the land by right 
of possession. These citizens, in dealing 
with the publie, wilt not allow that rale 
to work both way». But they are not 
reasonable. If twenty-one years peace
able possession gives the individual own
ership, possession for the same length of 
time should give the same right to the 
public. This is a question of law which 
ought to be decided at once. At any rate 
property owners should not be allowed to 
spoil the look of a street and to incon
venience the public. A way can surely 
be found to prevent encroachment on the 
lines of the street. It is said that where 
there is a will there ia a way. The Board 
of Aldermen surely have the will to pre
vent street encroachment; it is, therefore, 
for them to find the way.

Mrs. James £ 
while cooking hi 
stove. The can

buaily
members,
eminent i

GLOUCESTER, MASS.

Boston Office—94 Commercial Street.
dec7-d6t-w3mo . ationa. I hi

* Jcct than I t
has nothing 
I deemed it

=■*CHAS. WILSON,
Solicitor for Trustees.„ worse and worse, until about the

T&tnfc*, and Cuticura Soap externally, and by ■
the last of August he was so nearly, well that 
Wè gave hhn only one dose of the Rbso 
about every secend day for about ten days 
longer, and he has never been troubled sine» 
with the horrible malady. In all we used less 
than one half of a bottle of Cuticura Resolv- 
bht, a little less than one bode of Cuticura,

Co., 111.

FISHERY NOTICE,1889 thitanot» 
the charge

YX7E BEG TO NOTE THAT OUR SEINE 
* » and Trap Twines are all made like a 

laid-up-rope, hard for long service and easy 
hauling ; and not of the soft flabby kind 
of twins.

The new* 
ject to disk 
the Statx^B
ties has not
sincere adi

popular in 
places the| 
that the p 
lency*s A. 
bittered a 
against R 
make R ap 
tiras of L
theaJâftJn 
on the Co 
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TVJOTTOE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT WE 
intend to make application to the Hon. 

the Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase two small islands 
situated in Coast District, and described as fol
lows: being those two small islands dose off 
Double Island Point, south bank of Naas River,

martwkly-2m

LVENTcannot dismiss any teacher or cancel his 
license except for cause shown. This 
implies that the teacher accused of any 
offence wiB have the opportunity of 
being heard' in his own defence. It is 
not to be supposed that the Lieutenant- 
Govemor-in-Council will make an unjust 
or a tyrannical use of his power. Bat 
it has been found that such power as the 
Government has asked for is required for 
the proper administration of the school 
law. In other province» where a system of 
public education similar to that which has 
been established in British Columbia ob-

associ-

mon civility. This character is, we are 
happy to say, becoming rare, and conse
quently political contests, and political 
controversy are not nearly so bitter 
and so violent as they wete. The 
narrow-minded and intolerant partisan 
has not, however, yet disappeared. 
He is too frequently found in the 
legislature, on the platform and in tho 
editor’s chair, hot he does not possess the 
influence which he once wielded. People 
are beginning to see through him and to 
get a little tired of him. The partisan 
who is perpetually praising the men on 
his own side and blackguarding those on 
the other, who is always declaring that 
his friends are doing right and that his 
opponents are in the wrong, is getting to 
be something of a bore and is sometimes 
treated by even his friends with a con
tempt which they do not take a great deal 
of pains to conceal, 
blame that are ufldiscriminating are not 
heeded. Every one knows that the parti-

pitchforked into an office several sizes too 
big for him. The man, if he is not a 
bora fool, is painfully conscious of his 
unfitness, and is the most miserable 
creature alive. The British system has 
this advantage over the American. The 
real ruler of the country is always' a man

GLOUCESTER NET &TWI8E CO.
Boston Office, 94. Commercial Street.

d8w-tt»-lmwSCROFULOUS HUMORS. -

LIFE RENEWER !not help me. I was advised to try the Cutiodra 
Resolvent. I did so, and in a day I grew better 
and better,until lamas well as ever. I thank 
you for it very much, and would like to have it

Land for Sale !
H»

H
11ST SFAJhX.tTMOSFlFlN'.

complain 
to bear

a small share of the expense of the super
ior eduoationsl advantages they enjoy 
will find that maintaining the schools out 
of their own rates will be far more bur
densome than paying what the Govern-

t now

EDW. HOFMANN, North Attleboro. Mass.
CcnouRA, the great skin cure, and Cuticura 

Soap nreoared from it, externally .and Cuticura 
Resolvent, the new blood purifier, internally, 
are a positive cure for every fohn of akin and 
blood disease, from piflnples to scrofula.

pkbecause they are asked )AA ACRES OF UNIMPROVED AGRI- 
)VV cultural Lands, in three lots. Grand 
! Lunate. Short Winters. Terms Easy. For 
inther particulars apply to

R. S. HANNA.
Vernon, Dec. 18, 1888. dec!6-w-tf

of the 
tion lei1

35 «sa siOct xi.Up. in the foi 
supper n 
occasion 
lions tor

VSold everywhere. Price. 
Soap, 35c. ; Resolvent, $L50. 

br Drug and Chemical 2^ DR. JORDAN'S

M?

MUSEUM OF ANATOMYrequires. The Gov to Cure 5 
s, and 100

tor
84of. V. P. Hunt- 1 Harry Û 

that he 11Eisrs 75» MARKET STREET,play-grounds, teachers, and all 
that is required to keep the schools in 

Under the Ontario system a 
vefy different state of things obtains, and 
if the Government were forced to adopt 
that system the municipalities would find

the mailt FREE! FREE I FROM PAIN!
Is One mints ths Cutkurs AnM-Piln 

1 Ptutsr relieves Rhemnatio, Sciatic,
HOW TOiSipiSliBoth praise and

Plaster,»^ w- marlteedWw-iyr
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